
SCULLERS OF COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO, WHO WILL ROW ON AGAINST PORTLAND

COAST HONORS 111 ROWING CLUB REPRESENTATIVES JULY 14-1- 5.

TENNIS JOHNSTON'S ' " "K I If
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Griffin Loses at ' Del Monte

Doubles Partner
Him.

LEAD OFTEN THROWN AWAY

Whenever Griffin Succeeded in Get-.ti-

In Tight Place
He Would Weaken and His

Lead AVould Be Cut.

DEL. MONTE, Cal., June 24. Will-
iam Johnston won the Pacific states
tennis championship today by defeat-
ing Clarence Griffin, his doubles part-
ner. 7, 4. 7. 7.

Griffin never played a better same.
His hitting and placing were perfect
and as long as there were obstacles
to overcome he appeared to be invin
cible. He could, not however, stand
prosperity, and weakened whenever he
had Johnston in a tight place. In the
second set Griffin achieved 2 and.
40-1- 5. He then threw away his lead
by serving a series of four doubles
faults. This was the turning point
of the match.

Johnston's service won him many
points and his forearm drives were
deadly in their effectiveness. It was
a.n even, hard-foug- ht match, in which
Johnston's superior generalship proves!
the deciding factor.

In the junior singles Elmer Grif- -
tin, a brother of Clarence, won his
way into the finals by defeating Frank
Winne, of Los Angeles. Roland Roberts
disposed of Morgan Fottrell and to-
morrow Griffin and Roberts will fight
It out to decide who goes to New York.

Miss Helen Baker, of San Francisco,
won the Pacific States women's singles
tennis championship, by defeating Miss
jyiarjorie xnorn in the rmajs, 6, 4.

Handicap doubles E. M. Otis and W.
M. Ellis, plus 15, defeated Frank
"Winne and Victor Magnin. 7, 3, 3

Clarence Griffin and William John-
ston, of San Francisco, National dou
bles champions, won the Pacific States
mens doubles tennis title, defeating J.
C. Rohlfs, of Berkeley and Bowie De- -
trick. of the university of California,
In three straight sets, 2, 2, 6.

Cub Mascot Sets Example in
Initiative for Beavers.

Little Bear Tears Seat From n'a

Trousers While He Is
Sitting on Box.

TF the Portland Beavers were as hard
A. on umpires as their new cub bear
mascot was on baggage men, the life
of Allan T. Baum's hirelings would be
a miserable one.

The little cinnamon put in Its Initialappearance at Vaughn street two weeks
ago.

Coming up on the train from Marsh
field. Or., bruin had not been on his
way more than an hour when the bag
gage man lost a piece out of the seat
of his trousers. The new Beaver mas
cot was in a box in the baggage car
f orgetting that it was there, the bag-
gage man sat down on the box.

The cub didn't enjoy his presence
consequently the patch in the baggage
man s trousers.

James J. Richardson, scout for the
Beavers, was oj the same train, re
turning from a business trip. He wassponsor for this story.

Beaver Sidelight.
A AOTHER double-head- er is on that

bill-of-fa- re this afternoon starting;
at 1:30 o'clock. Rip Hagerman and
Eouthpaw Herb Kelly are scheduled tooppose Paul Fittery and Long TomHughes for the Saints. Hagerman has
been complaining of a sore arm of late,
and for this reason may not be started.In. that case Kelly w ill start the firstsame and Wynn Koyes will be projected
into the second affair, although he has
Been worked frequently of late.

An even break today will give the
Beavers the series, four games to three
lor the Bees, but Walt McCredie wil
be disappointed if the locals fail to
annex a brace of wins.

Three years ago in college Louie
Guisto was spiked in the same spot
on his other heel. Lou was spiked on
his right heel yesterday. A late report from Doc Clough. Portland trainerjs to the effect that the Portland
mauler may be out of the game for a
week.

Manager McCredie will be-th- e hap-
piest man in Portland when the Bees
leave tonight for Vernon. They havebrought nothing but misfortune. Wille
was injured Wednesday when he turned
Vi ankle going into second base, and

Guisto's injury of yesterday bungs
1hr team up for fair. Wilie won't be
ready until Tuesday at least, and about,
the best thing that can be expected of
Guisto is to see him in next Wednes-day's affair against the Angels.

Stumpf or Roche will be forced to
play first base today. Yesterday wit-
nessed the first inning that Guisto has
missed on the initial corner since he
broke in with the Beavers. If Stumpf
plays first. Ward, who is far from be-
ing well, will be forced to play short-
stop.

Manager McCredie has one consola-
tion. When ihe Angels arrive here
Tuesday for a series all of
the Beavers should be in trim. By
that time Hagerman's arm will be O. K-- :

Wilie's ankle will be in shape, and it
is to be hoped that Guisto will be ready
by Wednesday.

Bunny Brief got his first hii of the
furies yesterday afternoon, a single to
risht field.

Manager Blankenship was on the job.
lie returned yesterday morning from
Prattle, where he went to look over
Roy Grover. Butte infielder. whom
Manager McCredie dickered for a cou-
ple of seasons ago. Blank says that
the field in Seattle ie in poor condition
and that you can't tell anything about

n infielder when he is playing on the
Puget Sound lot. He saw Butte beat
Seattle 10 to 9 in 12 inninsrs. The Bee
Fkipper may bring Grover into the
t'oast League this Fall or next Spring,
although he hasn't closed for sure yet.

Dutch Klawitter won his second game
of the season in the first contest yes-
terday. He lost nine and won one with
the Cake before becoming a Bee.

Scandal and Flattery.
Indianapolis News.

According to Professor Benjamin
Snow, head of the University of Wiscon
sin's physics department, scandal
travels nearly three times faster than
Found, or about 1000 yards a second.
Flattery, he save, has second place, go-
ing at 500 yards a second, while truthdrags alonr at the rate of only t - o
and one-ha- lf yards in the same time.
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and he plans his team crew selections some time this week. Fours, doubles and will be on tneprogramme, according present plans. Practice was held between 2 and 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon, and this
morning all must be out between 10 o'clock and 12 Throughout the coming will be ueld
between 5 o'clock and 7:30 o'clock M. each day.

DIVER STARTS SOOTH

Mrs. Constance Meyer Out for
National Titles.

SENDS WOMAN

Quick Results in Trip by
Portland's Xoted Water Expert

to Los Angeles to Knter
Championship Events.

Portland will be represented in the
National women's diving champion-
ships of the Amateur Athletic Union,
to be staged under the auspices of the
Los Angeles Athletic Club at Los An-
geles, Cal., Thursday night. Mrs. Con-
stance Meyer, the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club wronder, left last
night for the South to try her skill with
the Nation's best.

Last Summer Mrs. Meyer made the
diving world take notice when she won
several titles at the Panama-Pacifi- c

International Exposition at San Fran-
cisco, Cal, She scared out her opponents
before the contests were held when she
did several sensational stunts in prac-
tice, stunts that the other entries
thought were impossible.

It was through the untiring efforts
of Frank E. Watkins, one of the vet-
eran members and swimming enthusi-
asts of the Multnomah Club, and Phil
Patterson, chairman of the swimming
and diving committee cf the club, that
Mrs. Meyer was able to leave last night
for California. .

Definite word as to the date of the
National women's diving championships
of the A. A. U. was received yesterday
and as the next meeting of the board
of directors of the club is not until
tomorrow night, it was necessary to
act and act Quickly. Mr. watkins ana
Mr. Patterson visited the members of
the board individually and all were
heartily in favor of sending Mrs. Meyor
to the R inged " M institution
next Thursday night. It will receive
official sanction tomorrow night.

Ten are listed on the main
number of the programme at Los A
geles and all will be from a
board. Mrs. Meyer plans on entering
every event in which she will be eligi
ble, whether they be Pacific coast
California or local championships, but
her main idea is to lead the field in
the National titles. She will remain in
California until next week.

DE PALMA DERBY

RACER COVERS 150 MILES AT 91.SS

MII.ES AX HOIR.

Dri Moines Contest Is Battle Between
Rlckenbacher and Winner for

Whole Distance.

DES ' la., June 24. Twelve
thousand people this afternoon pbw
Ralph de Palma win the annual Des
Moines automobile rerby at the local
speedway. It was the second time he
had carried off first money on the
local track. At the races last year he
distanced the competitors.

The winner made the 150 miles In one
hour 37 minutes 14 seconds, an averagi
speed of 91. 8S miles an hour. Hender
son finished second, third
and Lewis fourth.

The race was a contest between Rick-enbach- er

and Ie Falma throughout. At
75 miles the formed passed De Falma.
but was forced into third place in the
last 20 miles by tire trouble, Hender
son nosing" him out of second place.

Ir the le free-for-a- ll

a cher. re Palma, Cooper. O'Oonnell
and Lewis finished in the order named.

Wilbur d'Alene, while making1 the
turn at the north end of the stadium
shortly after the start of the 150-mi- le

race, crashed througrh the fence and
sustained minor injuries.

Tom Milton, who was closely follow-
ing d'Alene, also went Into the ditch
on the north turn. His car was
smashed, but both he and his mechani-
cian escaped injury.

rofur Pefeats The Dalle.
DUFUR. Or., June 21. iSreciali
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Two days of rowing races will be featured on the Willamette River July
14 and 15 between the members of the Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, scullers and the
Portland Rowing Club athletes. Captain Hanson, of the local club, has been
having as high as five crews to work on practice every afternoon of late

to make singles
to

o'clock. week workouts
P.
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diving

represent

dives
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Dufur defeated The Dalles here today
in a closely contested baseball game by
a score of 2 to 1. The batteries were:
Dufur, Scott and Scott; The Dalles,
Taylor and Woolsey.

ROGUE RIVER FISHIXG GOOD

Summer Steelheads and Cutthroats
Are Being Taken.

GRANTS PASS. Or., June 24. Both
commercial and sport fishing in Rogue
River are now in prime condition in
Rogue River tributary to Grants Pass
and some splendid catches are being
reported. Each night the commercial
fleet of eight to 10 boats, manned by
IS to 20 men, bring in some thousand
or more pounds of choice chinooks.

The Summer steelheads are taking
the spinner and numerous local as well
as Summer tourist parties are report-
ing excellent fishing luck. The cut-
throat, which is considered the greatest
delicacy the river affords, is being
caught with crawfish in large numbers.

GIRL OF 11 CHAMPION

RUTH DUNBAR, OF THES SHATTUCK
SCHOOL, BEST IX AQUATICS.

As Soon As Little Girl Learns Her
First Stroke in Snlnmlm, She

Besins Divine.

Little Ruth Dunbar, girl
of the Shattuck Grammar School, has
been awarded the Dr. Alan Welch Smith
trophy for having been the most ef
ficient in swimming and diving since
September among the girl of Shattuck
and Couch schools. Miss Mille Schloth,
swimming instructor of the public
schools, held the tests and declared
Miss Dunbar the winner.

Ruth began diving as soon as ohe
learned her first stroke and as soon as
she began to swim in deep water she
commenced to practice diving. All the
instruction she ever received was from
Miss Schloth during classes and the
wao always willing to respond with a
dive when called on by her instructor.

Never once did she express fear or
doubt and always had confidence in
herself that she would be able to per-
form the various stunts in the water.
More than 200 girls competed fo the
trophy and Miss Dunbar was chosen as
having made the most progress.

The Dr. Alan Welch Smith cup has
engraved on it: "Awarded by Dr. Alan
Welch Smith to Ruth Dunbar. Shattuck
School, for Proficiency in Swimming
and Diving Among the Couch and Shat-
tuck Schoolgirls. June, 1916."

CHAMPION CHILD SWIMMER AND
HER TEACHER.
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200 TARGETS PLACED

10 20-Bi- rd Races on "Old Pol
icy" Shoot Programme.

JACKRABBIT SYSTEM USED

Practice Day for, Shoot to Be July
9 and Main Event on Following

Day; Several One-Da- y

namcnts Are Planned.

Two hundred registered targets have
been placed on the programme of th
"Old Policy" trapshootlng tournamen
of the Portland Gun Club at Us
Everding Park traps, near Jenns Sta-
tion, for Monday. July 10. A. W. Strow-ge- r,

president of the club, has divided
them into 10 rd races, and the
money will be divided 4030-20-1- 0 un-
der the jackrabbit system.

Practice day tor the shoot will be
Sunday, July 9. and five 20-bi- rd con
tests are on the programme, starting
at 9 o'clock in the morning. Entrance
fee for targets only on July 10 will bet. while $2 will cover the targets only
on practice day.

Under the jackrabbit system. $2.40
wil be charged for entrance in each
20-bi- rd race on Monday to those who
contemplate shooting for money. The

i.4u lor 2 cents for each target and 10
cents for the purse on each bluerock.
For every target broken 10 cents will
be refunded, and the sum created from
the nt targets which are lost, to-
gether with the added money, is dividedamong the high guns pn each event.

Ten dollars will be addedmoney on each event. .
Tt is the desire of almost every trap-shoot- er

in the country to get into the
class, but here on

the Pacific Coast it is with difficulty
that this is attained. Thi3 is one of
the big reasons why the Old Policy
shoot has been scheduled by the Port-
land Gun Club July 10.

Several one-da- y tournevs have been
billed by gun clubs in the vicinity of
fortiana to help the blue rock smash
ers of Oregon and Washington in se
curing the coveted mark. James K.
Simpson, president of the Stevenson,
Wash., Gun Club, has received notifica-
tion that the Interstate Association
scheduled an "Old Policy" gathering at
Stevenson. Wash., but no definite date
has been set as yet. In all probability
tne programme will call for 200 regis
tered mud saucers.

H. R. Everding. of the
Portland Gun Club, is fast getting into
conaition lor another campaign at thetraps. He was operated on last monthat the Good Samaritan Hospital, and atpresent he is at Shipherd s Springs,
Carson, Wash. He will return to Port-
land in time to take in the July 10
affair at the Everding Park traps of
the local clurj. .

Frank C. Riehl. one of the most dodu- -
lar professionals of the Northwest, who
hails from Tacoma, Wash., is sure thatme recora atter.nance at the annua
conclave of the Pacific Indians next
month at Tacoma, Wash., will be
broken to smithereens. Five days oftrapshooting are placed in the pro-
gramme from July. IS through July 22.
At least three squads of Portlandersare expected to- - make the northernjourney. ...

Astoria. Oregon City and St. Helens
all have enthusiastic trapshooting gun
clubs and efforts will be made to have
each one secure a registered shoot
under the "Old Policy" plan....

The annual Pacific Coast handicap,
slated for the Everding Park traps inSeptember, already is creating interest.
A. W. Strowger. president of the Port-
land Gun Club, has received inquiries
from as far south as San Diego. Cal..
and 25 shooters are expocted from allparts of the Bear State.

The shoot comes after the Grand
American Handicap at St. Louis.

Kenton Club to Play The Dalles.
THE DALLFS, Or.. June 24. (Spe-

cial.) Games have been arranged be-
tween The Dalles baseball nine and
the Kenton Club, of Portland, ior July
2t 3 And 4,

j
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TENUIS DATES ARE SET

SOITHERX OREGON TOLR.EV TO
BE AT 9IEDFORD JILV 3--9.

California Experts Are Expected to
Enter Competltiota Against

Northern Stars.

MEDFORD. Or., June 24. (Special.)
Arrangements nave been completed

for the holding of the fourth annual
tennis championsnip of Southern Ore-
gon on the courts of the Medford Golf
and Country Club from July 3 to 9.
Gerald S. Smith has charge of the
tournament this year, assisted by
Leonard Carpenter and Vilas Beck-wit- h.

Jr. Invitations have been sent to
every tennis club on the Coast and it is
hoped that for the first time California
will be represented.

Ernest Adams, former interscholas-asti- c

tennis champion of Illinois, is the
present holder of the championship in
singles and with George Roberts, Re-
publican nominee for District Attorney,
he holds the doubles championship. If
Roberts wins the singles this year, the
silver trophy offered three years ago
will become his permanent property-Unles- s

some outside star enters, how-
ever. Adams should win easily, as his
only serious opponent, Boudinot Con-
ner former Yale tennis champion. Is
out for the season with a strained ten-
don and H. Chandler Esan. the golf
crack, is the only contender that can
approach Adams' class.

ALAN RACE MEET ARRANGED

Many Noted Drivers Promise to Par-
ticipate July 4.

SPOKANE. Wash.. June 24 The In-

dependence day auto race meet to be
held at the Alai. race track will have
many entries of Pacific Coast famous
auto drivers and cars, with possibly
several Eastern entries.

The Northwest Auto Racine Associa

After Shaving .

I Always Use

LAN MAN S
(Original, Century old)
FLORIDA WATER

"Grandfather used If : so does father.
It's the best thine, bar none. I know
of. It cools the skin dliehtfullv. and
makes one feel and smell lean. MahH
says it's the only perfume a man
should use. But be sure you get none
but Mobbat A Uhih'!. the oricinal
Florida Water, created by them more
t han a hundred years ac. There are
lots of imitations, but they can't
touch the real thing."

Solo by Lcaoino Druggists
and perfumers

Simple tt mail! fr six rm'a in tmp.
Booklet, "Beauty and licaitb" -- bi on request.

LASMAS A KM P
Water Street, ew York
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Coming or Going,Wear
B. V. D. for Coolness
MANY a man, who used to

Summer, now wel-
comes it, because of cool, comfort-
able B. V. D. It makes going-awa- y

enjoyable and staying-at-ho- me

endurable. It has been called
"The Biggest Contribution To
The Summer Comfort Of Man."

Loose fitting, light woven B. V. D. Un-
derwear starts with the best possible fabrics
(specially woven and tested), continues
with the best possible workmanship
(carefully inspected and
and ends with complete comfort (full-
ness of cut, balance of drape, correctness
of fit, durability in wash and wear). -

If it ftasn't
This Red

Woven Label

MADE FOR THE.mm
BEST RETAIL TRADE Underwear
Mtt. V. t. AU. Of. --U frrmj CMMb)

B. V. D. Closed Crotch Union Suits (Pat. U. S. A.) $1.09
and upward the Suit. B. V. Coat Cut Undershirts and
Knee Length Drawers, 50c and upward the Garment.

The B. V. D. Company,
NEW YORK.

FLE1SCHNER, MAYER & CO.
Wholesale Distributors

B. V. D. UNDERWEAR

tion, of which E. Riegel. of Spo-
kane, is president, has been notified
by drivers of racing cars from Los
Angeles. San Francisco, Portland. Seat-
tle. Tacoma and North Yakima of their
intentions to race at the Spokane meet,
while at lesst eight Spokane cars will
be entered for the Eastern Washington
Special at a distance of 25 miles.

The Spokane half century event will
be the featt-r- e of the day's sport. It
will be a free for all. !e race.
and Mill bring together all the great
drivers and racing cars that will as-
semble here for the opening of the
auto racing season, but the Australianpursuit race will probably prove the
thriller of the day.

The Alan mile track in rapidly be
ing converted into a motor speedway.
and nothing will be left undone to haveevery detail In perfect condition.

THOMPSON QCITS WINGED "M"

Physical Director of Cluh Plans to
Go to San Francisco.

J. Lee Thompson, who for the past
three years has been physical director

'Ft
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TOOK SOMETHING
MY POCKET, WHAT WAS IT J

7- -

It isn't
B- - V. D.
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D.

Guy of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club, has sent in his resignation to
the board of directors and has been
accepted to take effect July Mr.
Thompson is superintendent of Tort-lan- d

public playgrounds and after the
present season is over he plans to go
to San Francisco, where he will take

short course in advanced classical
and interpretative dances, returning to
Portland in time to open school of
his own this Fall.

In his school he will feature physical
training, medical gymnastics, folk,
classical and interpretative dancing.
Just who will succeed Mr. Thompson at
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
is not known, but in all probability it
will be an Eastern man. Theie are
more than three score of applications
for the position.

Canipmeeting Mill Open.
THE DALLES. Or.. June 24. (Spe-

cial.) The district campmeeting of
The Dalles district Methodist Church
will begin next Tuesday at Van Duyne's
campground in Tygh Valley. The meet-
ing will be conducted by Elder F. L.
Burns. W. D. Coffee. E. D. Blackmail
and others.

EVEN THE PICKPOCKET KNOWS THE VALUE Of
THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW '

CrOU FROmI
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THE ONLY THING
IT WORTH

5

YOU know, all tobacco usera know what is the matter with
cbewior ob.eeot Everywhere men arc telling thcirfriead. about W-- r) CUT

. Chewing the Rial Tooeeco Chew, turn cms, Imng iM.
"Notice bow the salt brines out the rich tntiai o taste"

Maoe by WEYMAN-BRUTO- COMPANY, 50 Umoa Sqaare. New Terk Cty

Learn to Shoot

2iL

Trapshooting is good, clean, wholesome sport that
benefits Dotn mind and body. Last year inou-san- ds

of beginners discovered this fact. Now
it's your turn. Don't miss the

Beginners' Day Shoots in June
Learn the game, prove your skill and perhaps win a hand-
some trophy. Fobs for the men spoons for the women-c-ups

for the clubs.
For full information get in touch now with your Dearest
gun club or write direct to

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS 4 COMPANY, Wilmington, Deli
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